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Assemblies Ball
Afair Will Be Hield
Amllidst Blaze Of Color,
Honored Guests Attend

The eighth annual Assemblies
Ball, gala affair presented by the
Walker Memorial Committee, will
b-e held amid a blaze of decorations
this coming Friday night April 17
f rom 9:30 P.M. to 3 A.M. in Morss
H~all of Walker Memorial, it wvas
announced last night by William
H. Carlisle Jr., assistant manager
of Walker. The ball, now a coveted
tradition among the student work-
ers at Walker, is an exclusive affair
for the benefit of many of the
faculty, many of the alumni, and
the friends of the student staff at
Walker.

The event will feature the music
of Bert Edwards, popular orches-
t Era among Technology students,
and up-and-coming in recognition
from Boston night-elubbers. The
various surprise events and the
Walker Octet will be regular fea-
tures, and the decorations wil lre-
tain the fame they have attained
in the past seven years, in the opin-
ion of Carlisle.

The evenling officially opens at
9 :30 P.M. with the private recep-
tion of Honor Guests in the Tyler
Lounge. Guests, some arriving by
commercial and two by private
plane especially for the affair, will
include Mrs. Karl T. Compton, Mr.
and Mrs. Horace S. Ford, Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Rhind, Mr. and Mrs.
James R. Killian, Mr. and Mars. A.
W. Bridges, Prof. and Mrs. L. F.
Hamilton, Colonel and Mrs. E. W.
Putney, Commander and Mrs.
i ~~(Continued on Page 4)

Mr. Henury Warren
To Leave For Army

Lasell Concert Maestro
To Lead Music Clubs

iMr. Henry J. Warren, director of
the M.I.T. Glee Club and Concert
Orchestra, will soon leave the In-
stitute to accept a commission in
the Military Poiice Corp of the
Army of thle United States, Ray-
mond E. Hahn, '43, announced at
the Glee Club concert with Lasell
held here last Friday night. He
will be replaced for the duration by
Mr. George S. Dunham of the Lasell
music department. Mr. Warren was
presented with a pen and pencil
set as a token of appreciation for
his services.

The concert, given in Morss Hall,
WNalker Memorial, was interrupted
a3tu 10:00 P.M. to enable all those
present to listen to Glenn Miller's
serenade to Technology. Following
,-he recital a dance was held.

Hub Christian Movement
Will Have 6"Round-Up"9

The Annual Spring Round-Up
Dinner for the student Christian
movement in Greater Boston is to
be held next Monday at 6:00 P.M.
at the Y.W.C.A., 410 Stuart Street,
Boston.

Robert Mackie, secretary of the
World's Student Christian Federa-
tion will be the speaker at the dhi-
ner, and his subject is to be "World
Community in Spite of War.', Many
students from the various schools
in and around Greater Boston are
expected to attend. A Chinese din-
ner will be served at a cost of $.50.

All students interested in attend-
ing this round-up are requested to
signify their intentions by Thurs-
day, April 16, at the latest. Leave
your name at the T.C.A. office be-
fore 5:00 P.M. any day before the
dead-linle.
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CAlMBRDGE, MASS., TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1942 PRtICE FIVE CENTS

Southern-fried chicken, green

peas, mashed potato, strawberry

shortcake,-all these and Dawson's

too, were served Sunday at the

Annual Strawberry Festival of The

Tech. The outing was held at the

Green Acres Country Club in Saxon-

ville, Massachusetts.

Facilities for softball, outdoor

bowling, dancing, ping-pong, and

other sports were utilized, but al-
though there was a pond nearby,

no brave newspaperman dared the

cold. Several softball games in

which almost everyone took part
kept the picnic lively.

The dinner was both well cooked

and bountiful, a four-course master-
piece. Paradoxically the strawberry
shortcake came as a surprise, as
previous Festivals have lacked
strawberries. Dancing, ping-pong,
and ambidexterity before the fire-
place followed the dinner.

Approximately fifty members of
the staff and their dates attended
the outing. Among those present
were John F. Tyrel, '143, general
manager, Harry Ottinger, '43, editor,
James E. Gallivan, '44, personnel
manager, who arranged the picnic.

Gold Keys Will Go
To Frosh Debate
Contest Winners

Competition Sponsored
By Debating Society
Begins After Vacation

Gold Keys will be awarded to the
winners of the Freshman inter-
section debating contest which is
to begin immediately after spring
vacation. The debates, to be run
by the Debating Society in conjunc-
tion with the English departments,
will use the subject "Resolved: that
the United States government
should regulate by law all the labor
unions." The word regulate shall
mean incorporation of the unions,
thus fixing responsibility for action
during strikes and the regulation
of funds.

The first round of the contest is
to be held April 23 and 24 in the
various English sections, and the
second round will be held early the
next week.

Technique Distribution
Starts Today In Bldg. 10

The only public distribution
of the 1942 Technique will take
place in the Lobby of Building
10 today from 9:00 A.M. to
4:00 P.M. and tomorrow from
10:00 A.M. to 2:00 PF.M, ac-
cording to J. Henry Henderson,
'42, general manager of the
year book.

If copies are not obtained at
this time, it will be necessary
to go to the Technique office
or pay mailing costs.

WT. So So F. WatntsNew York won for placing fourth
$100.

In addition to these prizes. $50
prizes were awarded to each of the
five persons who ranked highest in
the six-hour examination. Loud
was the recipient of one of these,
and Calabi was one of the five indi-
viduals to receive honorable men-
tion.

All those who received awards
will also receive medals, and mem-
bers of the teams which won cash
awards will also receive individual
cash prizes.

John Lutz To Talk

At Biology Society
|Dinner Wednesday

Dr. Brenton R. Lutz, head of the
department of Biology At Boston
University, will. be the guest speaker
at the annual dinner of the Sedg-
wick Biological Society, to be held
at 6:30 PM. next Wednesday eve-
ning in Pritchett Hall of Walker
Memorial. Dr. Lutz will present
moving pictures and slides of the
experiments he and Dr. George
Fulton have made on changes in
the size and phsysiological condi-
tion of blood system capillaries.

Leaving for Brown University at
Providence, R. I., next Saturday,
members of the Sedgwick Biological
Society will represent Technology
at the Conference of Biological So-
cieties of Eastern New England Col-
leges. The exhibits which are to
be staged by the Institute represen-
tatives will be the Greiger counter
and a demonstration of the use of
radio-activre traces in biological
work. There will an exhibiti of the
work of the electron microscope,
followed by a demonstration of
audible plant growth. A fourth
exhibit will be on the application
of streaming biofringenlce in bio-
physical wtork.

Success
skull measurement, the
Leg measurements, trying
igly to sip tea with a cigar-
iging out of his mouth,
trying to learn the Conga,
coming several wild-looking
he had secretly invited to
Ijo home.
rierra, an American's idea
70ntinued on Page 4)

'ORTUNIITY KNOCKS

TENTION SENIORS:

Tech believes that sen-
e desirous of keeping con-
vith the Institute after
ition; consequently, we
rranged that members of
ass of 1942 may receive
I subscription for one
(May to May) at the
, reduced rate of $1.50.
;ted Seniors may order
options at the Sales Desk
[ding Ten. Payment may
ferred until September,
This offer will bie with-
on May 1, 1942.

'"Let-I Set The Rism - Sun-"

COUREPSE SCHEDULES,
OFFICIAL RELEASES
Z-296

,Vol. LXHI, No. 19

REUEISED CALE1BNDAR

FOR SPRING, PAGE 6

Frosh To Hold 
Option Drawing 

Judy Darling To Pick
Free Redemptions

Judy Darling, the vocalist with

Roly Rogers' Orchestra, will dmaw
the numbers of three Freshman

Prom options in the Lobby of Build-

ing 10 tomorrow at noon. The hold-
ers of these options will get free
redemptions on tickets for the
dance to be held May 8th.

Only those options which were
bought before 5:00 p.m. Monday
or which are bought at the desk in
the Lobby will be eligible for the
drawing. Options can be bought
at the desk up until the drawing
to be eligible, but it will be impos-
sible to collect stubs from all sales-
men of tickets sold elsewhere from
now until then.

Contrary to rumors which were
prevalent yesterday, options will

,continue to be sold until April 29,
lat which time ticket sales and re-
demptions of options will begin. This
.freshman prom which is to held at
the Hotel Kenmore on May 8th is

.to have Roly Rogers and his orches-

Itra which played on Junior Prom
.weekend.

Rogers' orchestra as well as creat-
,ing a very good impression after
Ithe Junior Prom has been ac-
.claimed by one critic in Down Beat
IMagazine as the most outstanding
orchestra to come out of Boston in
many years. Th~e options, which
can be purchased from any FreshL-
man Council member for $2.00, will
be redemmed for $1.00 more plus
the 30c federal amusement tax.
They can also be bought in any
fraternity house or in the 5:15

|Clubroom.

'|Frosh Smoker Committee
;IAppointed For Next Year
|The followin~g men have been
appointed to the Freshman Smoker
Committee according to an an-
nouncement made by the Walker

|Memorial Committee: Chairman,
'{Robert W. Maxwell, '43; invitations,
Malcolm Walker, '43; entertain-
tment, Jack Karstrom, '43; movies,
a|John Gayton, '43; refreshments,
|Henry Tiedemann, '43; publicity,
L|Harry Ottinger, 143; and finance,
|Frank Briber, '43. The committee
;|will be assisted by the newly
appointed Junior members of the
Walker Memorial Committee who

|are Herbert Knape, Walter Manson
Iand Richard Whiffen.

Robert Cow Meissner
Heads 43 Technique;
942 Volume On Sale Today

The Tech Staff
HasAnnualOutingFeatured Fri. At

1At Green Acres

MeJunkin And
Grandgent To Edit
Book In Sumumer
With the 1942 issue being dis-

tributed today, Technique has an-
nounced the various boards for the
1943 year book. Robert C. Meissner,
'43, was announced as the new
General Manager at the annual
banquet in the Hotel Statler held
last Friday.

Howard P. McJunkin and Roland
Grandgent, both '43, will be the
Co-editors-in-Chief. The board is
to have this set-up for the dura-
tion of the war as it will be neces-
sary for much of the work to be
done during the Summer. Mc-
Junkin will handle the literary con-
tents of the volume while Grand-
gent will be in charge of photog-
raphy. The new Business Manager
is William :R. Lacey, '43.

Dean Thresher Is Gulest Speaker

The guest speaker at the banquet
was Deanl B. Alden Thresher, while
the guests included Dr. and Mrs.
Karl T. Compton, Mir. and Mrs.
Horace S. Ford, Dean Harold E.
Lobdell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rhyne Kil-
lian, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Delbert L.
Rhind, Professor and Mrs. Frederick
G. Fassett, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley G. H. Fitch, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth R. Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn C. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.

(Continued on Page 4)

Watchell, Calabi,
Win Third Place
In Math Contest

Technology Students
Return From Oberlin
With $200 In Prizes

A team from Technology took
third place in the Fifth Annual
William Lowell Putnam Mathe-
matical Competition held on March
7 at Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio.
The Institute team was composed
of Eugenio D. Calabi, '43, Warren
S. Loud, '42, and George P. Wach-
tell, '43.

First prize of $400 was won for
the third time since the contest has
been in existence by a team from
the University of Toronto. The
team from Yale won the $300 sec-
ond prize, and the Technology team
was awarded $200. City College of

Engineering Texts
T.C.A. Sends Books
To Wartime Prisoners

The Book Exchange Division of
the Technology Christian Associa-
tion yesterday sent fifty text books
of various categories to the head-
quartexs of the World Student Serv-
ice Fund in New York.

The World Student Service Fund
is campaigning for text books on
all subjects, the books to be dis-
tributed to war prisoners of all
nationalities in all countries.
Howard S. Lockwood, '45, director
of the Book Exchange has sent
letters to the twenty-four fraterni-
ties and the Student House request-
ing donations of discarded texts.
Students having books which they
wish to contribute may do so by
bringing them to the T.C.A. officee
any day before 5:00 PM.

If it is desired to have a student
of a particular nationality receive
your donation, a slip of paper stat-
ing your request may be put into
the book, and the request will be
carried out. However, all books in
order to pass the censors of the
various countries, must be free
from markings of any sort. It will
be appreciated by the W.S.S.F. if
all marks in your contributed books
are erased before giving them in.

A.ICh.*E. Elects Officers',
Announces Award Winner

The annual banquet and beer
party of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers will be held
this coming Wednesday night from
6:00 to 9:00 PJI. in the Victorian
Room of the Hotel Victoria, Dart-
mouth and Boylston S"Ireets, at
which time the election of officers
for next year will be held. The
A.I.Ch. E. award will also be an-
nounced at this time.

Dramashop Presentation of
46Ay Dios Amios" Is

During the past week-end the host's s
M.I.T. Dramashop presented its maid's le
most hilarious production in recent despairin
years. "It's time we learned", a ette han
timely consideration of Pan-Amer- clumsily 1
ican relations develops an old idea and welce
in an amusing new light. Indians 1

Janet Norris as Mecha, the emo- the Valle
tional, domineering, South Amer- Jaime '
ican wife, presented the most con- (C
vincing portrayal in George Bem-
berg's amusing and fast-moving _
three-act comedy relating the trials OPP(
and tribulations which two Harvard AT1
boys from the United States
brought to the family of a college The
chum to whose home in Latin iors are
America they invited themselves tact w
for the summer vacation. These gradua
three typical college boys played have ax
their parts to perfection: a scene the cla
which both they and the audience a mail
enjoyed greatly was one which year (
began off stage with a surprisingly greatly
good drunken chorus of "I've Been Interest
Working on the Railroad." Jasper subscrii
Ward, portraying Larry Foster, the in Build
over-zealous anthropology student, be deb
was a comedy in himself as he 1942. T
dashed about taking his bewildered drawn
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rhe Reader Speaks
__~ _~L __ _ __ __~A~e ~~ ~

Editor of The Tech

Dear Sir:

It is unfortunate that The Tech
has had so little faith in the United
States Army, its officers and its
men, as to assume that the fall of
Bataan was a direct result of the
loss of Douglas MacArthur, "the
miracle man." We have been told
countless times of the vital neces-
sity of national and army morale.
What is an army to think, if only
one of its officers is capable enough
to handle a given situation? Even
if such a situation existed, it cer-
tainly would not be to the advan-
tage of the country to have such a
thing published at this time. The
hackneyed but true phrase, ";the
heroic defenders of Bataaxl," still
describes conditions better than
"'the soldiers of our gallant com-
mander, Douglas MacArthur."X

Very truly yours,

Theodore C. Jay, Jr.

To the Editor
Dear Sir,

In your issue of Tuesday, April
7th, one of your reporters speaks
disparagingly of the Russian nation
and at the same time speaks flip-
pantly of the name of Cabot.

Besides being poor journalismn, it
seems in very bad taste.

Very sincerely yours,|

Frank L. Hall, '25l
(E~ditor-'s Nmote: Thae Tech Alas erred and|

wlc'/omIes suchl tem pera(lte castigationl;. l

To the Editor:

In1 the second editorial of your
last issue, you say, "For it was not
until MacArthur had left the be-
sieged defenders of Bataan that"
the Japanese were able to capture
the Philippines. Almost everyone
else, including high military au-
thorities agreed that MacArthur
had left the island because it was
doomed to fall, and not vice-versa.

Let us not discredit General
Wainwright and his gallant men
because they lost a battle which
was doomed December 8, 1941.

Very truly yours,

A. Fuerman, '44
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The play was definitely well writ-
ten and the acting showed careful
coaching as well as conscientiou-
effort on the part of the actors. It
is pleasing to note that the Tech
co-eds are showing both interest
and ability in matters dramatic,
although they atre not as yet
numerous enough to fill all the
feminine roles in "It's Time We
Learned." Our thespians certainly
deserve more encouragement than
was rendered by the mere handful
of students who showed up to wit-
ness last week-end's performances.

. . . anyone partial to George
Bernard Shaw's style will be
pleased to hear that "Major Bar-
bara" will be at the Exeter Street
Theatre all this week; anyone but
a dyed-in-the-wool Shaw fani would
do well to save his money and en-
thusiasm for some more-enjoyable
presentation. The story is a typical
Shavian lecture on the wrongs of
England's social system, with
Wendy Hiller, capable star . of
"Pygmalion;" and Rex Harrison in
the leading roles. Robert Morley,
as the millionaire munition maker,
's thoroughly unconvincing, al-
though the fault lies not with the
actor, but with Shaw's characteriza-
tion. The one outstanding bit of
acting is turned in by Robert New-
ton in the part of Bill Walker, a
tough cockney from the slums of
London. As is his custom, Shaw in-
troduces the play with a few
thousand well-chosen words on
destroyers, bases, bombs, and other
subjects of equal relevancy.
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Never Before

Lately, 8.04 Physics lectures have

been dragging slightly, and yester-

day there appeared to be a slight

drop in attendance, perhaps be-

cause of the arrival of spring, and

maybe, who knows, maybe some of

the boys just don't care for optics.

Be that as it may, Professor

Arthur C. Hardy, who was doing the

honors at this particular lecture,

was trying to explain to the Sophs

the mysteries and vagaries of all

sorts of aberrations, illustrating his

talk with examples, by means of

the arc-light. Finally, just as he

reached what looked as though it

might be some sort of a climax, the

are up and quit.

Nor did it come right on again,

as it usually does, when moved for-

ward. Professor Hardy was puz-

zled. He fiddled here, and fussed

there, but the ?.it?*ff1/2bt*? thing

wouldn't work. At last, forced to

give some explanation, he said, "I

find myself in the position of the

man whose horse suddenly fell

dead. All I can say is that it never

did that before." To most of those

present that was a fitting climax

to the day's lecture.

Wrong Number

Spring fever strikes suddenly and
strikes hard. And when it strikes,
the results are varied. Take the
case of that certain fraternity
freshman: The yearling had packed
his laundry with care, in order to
send it home, as was his custom.
Carefully he lugged it across the
bridge to the Superintendent's
office, where he bought stamps to
paste thereon. And he mailed it.

That night as he entered his
fraternity house his brothers ac-
costed him, and told of a bundle
from his home. Yes indeed, there
was his laundry, all nicely ad-
dressed to- himself, with his moth-
er's address tucked away in that
spot reserved for the return ad-
dress.
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General Manager .....
Editor ................

. . . social events last week-end
were numerous enough to warrant
a pleasant interim for even the
brownest of brown-baggers. The
Beta Theta Pi brothers chalked up
another successful party with the
advent of their Spring formal Fri-
day evening at their house out
Brookline way. F'rom the reports
heard, it appears that a rousing
time was had by all.

. . . at the same time the com-
bined Lasell-Technology glee club
concert held sway at Walker Me-
morial. Those.Tech men who at-
tended the dance afterwards were
not appreciated, so it seemed, in
that a goodly number of the Lasell
chorus slipped away, and not un-
noticed. W~hat's all this we've
heard about men being at -a
premium due to the draft, and
Lasell, a college for young ladies?

... congratulations to the
Lambda Chi Alpha brethren for
their formal Saturday night, ex-
cellent. as far as formals go. Held
at the Bradford Roof, the column's
number one choice for fraternity
formals, things went smoothly.
with the highlight of the party be-
ing an informal harmonic rendi-
tiOnl, as we expected, by the house
sextet,.

| ... informal fun reigned supreme
}at the Chi Phi Bohemian party held
|last Saturday as the costumes
Iranged from bathrobes to the semi-
formal dress of some of the guests.
A definite attraction was thle
appearance of new wallpaper de-
signed by a rather capable Boston
art student. Need we say that the
party was a.great success.

. . . the traditional StrawberryI
Festival for the members of the
staff of The Tech went off in great
style last Sunday. An added and
definitely befitting complement to
the party was the novel addition
of strawberries to the usual re-
freshments.

. . . dramashop's presentation
last week-end of "It's Time We
Learned" was a success in every
respect except student attendance.

'43
'43

943
'43
'43
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A GOOD START, KEEP IT UP
The walker Dining service is encountered with the diffi-

cult job of satisfying the appetites of some four hundred patrons
day in and day out over an-uninterrupted nine month period.
The number of complaints from these customers is indicative of
the arduousness of Walker's task. In the past, these grumblings
of discontent have remained in the background simply because
there was no organized method in which they could be brought
to the attention of the management.

Two years ago a committee was established to consult with

the Dining Service and to pass on to the managers the gripes of
the students who eat in Walker. Recently the efficiency of this
committee and the attendance at its meetings decreased to a i
point where the results obtained through the functioning of the d

committee were seriously affected. Last night the new com-
mittee met with the Dining Service managers at the first meet-
ing of its fiscal year, and, with an enthusiasm that is peculiarly 5

present at the outset of any endeavor, the committee offered its
suggestions and the management accepted them in a manner
which promises results and satisfaction to the students.

We hope that this enthusiasm continues to predominate
the operations of the Dining Service committee throughout its
tenure of office. The advantages which can arise from such a
situation are two-fold: Walker Dining Hall will become a better
eating place and the students will be able to enjoy a service
which they themselves will have helped to build. But if these
results are to be obtained, certain responsibilities must be recog-
nized and assumed by the proper parties. The student who has
a complaint must see that a member of the committee hears that
complaint, the committeemen must see that the meetings are
well attended and that the deserving criticisms receive attention
during the discussion periods, and the managers of the Walker
Dining Service must see that the suggestions are treated with a
conscientious cooperative attitude.

TECHNIQUE DOES IT AGAIN
Today Technique, Institute year book, is being distributed

among the student body, which will be especially pleased, we
believe, with this year's book because of its general excellence
and because it comes as the first official record of Technology
at war.

Technique has established a precedent during its many years
of existence of always publishing an annual of the highest qual-
ity, and this edition is no exception. In many ways the new
book is an improvement over past volumes. The cloth cover is
new and different, the frontispiece adds color to the annual, the
new arrangement of material with the activities first and the
Senior class and Faculty following groups the matter according
to its interest to the reader, and the "Tech Today" resume is a
welcome and valuable addition.

All of this has been attained by a staff which was forced to
push its deadline three weeks ahead of the customary date be-
cause of the early graduation of the Class of 1942. That meant
long confabs and make-up sessions until the small hours of the
morning, write-ups that had to be rushed at the possible expense
of excellence, and much wrangling with picture schedules for
Seniors and activities. In spite of the necessary haste with which
the book was compiled, this year's Technique has no more than
the usual number of mistakes which every printed work
contains.

The undergraduates and the Seniors, especially, owe their

thanks to Tehniq~e for another fine record of life at Tech-
nology, one made under adverse conditions yet with no sacrifice
of quality.

SENIOR EXAM SCHEDULE

Subject No. & Name Instructor

SATURDAY, APRIL 18
2 P.M.

Room

1-355
1-375
1-245
1-245
1-355
5-129
1-132
1-132
3-440

1-375
5-112

1.272 Transport Eng.
1.76 Sanitary Eng.
2.792 Auto. Engines
2.798 Auto. Engines
6.252 Elec. Mach. Design
7.362 Indust. Microbiol
8.412 Nuclear Physics

15.51 Ind. Account
Ec12 Economic Prin.

(XVI '42 only)
Ec64 Personnel Prob.
Special Examinations

MONDAY, A
9 ASW

1.42 Structures
1.421 Structures
2.082 App. Mech.
2.44T Heat Engineerinlg
4.482 Eur. Civr. & Art
5.062 Inorg. Chem.
6.04T Prin. Elec. Eng.
7.712 Tech. of Food Prod.
8.12 Exper. Physics

10.21 Indust. Chem.
13.55 Marine Eng.
16.14 Airpl. Des. Prob.
Special Examinations

Babcock, Bone
Camp
C. F. Taylor
C. F. Taylor
Dwight
Proctor
Evans
EMske, Robnett
D. S. Tucker

Pigors

IPRIL 20

Mitsch
Mitsch
Soderberg
Shapiro
Seaver
Schumb
Woodruff

. Proctor
Mueller
W. K. Lewis
Burtner
Koppen

1-355
1-355
3-440
1-132
1-132
1-245
1-375
5-129
1-245
3-460
1-375
3-460
5-112

1-355
1-355
5-1 , 2

1-132
1-355
1-355
1-375
3-440
1-245
s5o1an

MONDAY, APRIL 20
1:30 P.M.

1.71 Water Power Eng. Gifford
1.711 Water Power Eng. Gifford

Special Examinations

TUESDAY, APRIL 21
9 At.

1.48 Foundations
2.56 Power Plant Eng.
6.222 Elec. Power Gern.
8.462 Int. to Theo. Phys.

10.32 Chemical Eng.
1.6.22 Aircraft Struct.
Special Exarainations-

D. NV. Taylor
Taft
Mulligan
Harvey
McAdams
Newell
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Doug Penteonle aepa alterI)

iiate FootlelC.
FledGandr aferoo at A.0

Raclocphe Bead e rs pla Har .r

-the place, Briggs field. Coach
Bob Maddux, a former Crinisonian,
is pr obably pointing his team for
this game, and it should prove to
be a very interesting and close
contest.

Because of the early graduation
o- teSniors, the lacrosse sched-
.lle has been crowded into the
month of April and the following
teams comprise the remainder of
the schedule; Harvard here, the

Ii1a1th; Springfield, here, the 18th;
",,ale, there, the 22nd; Williams.
mhere, the 25th; and New Hamp-
shlire, here, the 29th.

Rifle Team Dines
Tomorrow Nlglht

Teamn Will Select New
Captain Alnd Manager

At its annual banquet at 6:30 P.M.
tomorrow night in the Hotel Vic-
toria, the Technology rifle team
vvi-ll announce the winners of the
oseason's awards as well as choose
tlh.e captain and manager for next
t'ar. Members will also ballot for

t le star who shall receive the Vlar-
sitv Club Medal.

Al-ajor Edward C. Harwood, De-
P,,.lltment of Military sScience, will
bo] the principal speaker; Colonel
Plitney, Major Spurr, Captain
Stevens, all of the Military Science
d(leartment, and Ralph T. Jope,

-mChirman of the Advisory Council
Ot1 Athletics, will also speak during

ltile evening.
~iRepresentatives of each class will
talk briefly; these are: Dick Gan-
noon, '42, Pete Weisenthal, '43, Bob
AT'clod, 144, and Gteorge 'Dundon, '45.
Coach Woiccak will hold forth onl
a suzbject as yet shielded by mil-
itary censorship.

Results of the Interclass meet
i 0ere announced tonight by Lin
Ac hmias. The Seniors concluded
their shooting with a win, includ-
A1t the high score of the meet. Lin
Adamls shot 282, which took the

honors, but R. Gannon and H. Lor-
enlce, both seniors, followed closely
W ith 278 apiece. Don Greatorex

Aand Sherwood Willard were the re-
1 llaining two who placed on the
Senior team. The freshman team,
which recently trampled the J.V.'s,
took second place.
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Crews Concentrate Orn Coordination
Unity And Clockwork Must Be Attained

I

-1

I

I

Golfsters To Meet I
B. Us And Brownl
Before Weekend

Dartmouth Match Is
Cancelled Because Of
Weather Conditions

The first scheduled golf match of
the spring season was snowed
under at Hanover, New Hampshire,
on Saturday, April 11. The first
game will be held Thursday, at the
Oakley Country Club, with Boston
University. The tentative line-up is
Capt. Arthur Avent, 1; Dick Wynne,
2; Gene Morrison, 3; Carl Trexel,
4; Bob Plachta, 5; Franny Carey, 6.

According to E. H. Morrison, man-
ager, the team can expect to score
a majority of wins this season.
Four of the six men are veterans
of at least one season. He added
that all candidates for the fresh-
man and varsity teams must have
a letter of recommendation to be
allowed to practice on the country
club links. All interested should
contact either. Morrison or the
coach.

On Eriday, April 17, a meeting
will be held with Brown Uriversity
on the Oakley grounds. This is
among the hardest matches of the
schedule.

Charles F. Adams
Speaks To Sailors

Former Secretary Of Navy
Tells Of His Yachting

With one of the country's fore-
most yachtsmen as its guest, the
Nautical Association held a ban-
quet last Friday evening in Walker.
The guest, Charles Francis Adams,
has had many years of sailing ex-
perience and was Secretary of the
Navy under President Herbert
Hoover.

Twenty-four members of the
Nautical Association heard Mr.
Adams, who was made an honorary
member previous to the dinner,
speak of his work in the Cabinet.
Besides the position on the Cabinet,
the speaker has had the distinction
of racing the Resolute in the cup
races with Great Britain. He is
well-known on the eastern sea-
board for his racing at Marble-
head in the summers.

Mr. Adams was very intimately
connected with the beginnings of
sailing at Technology. He was the
donor of the second dinghy used
on the river, the Sextant, and was
influential in interesting many in
the Nautical Association.

Telling of his racing, of his work
on the Cabinet, and of his views
on the Navy today Mr. Adams
proved beyond a doubt that he is
the dean of yachtsmen in this
country.

Although the precipitation of one
kind or another had racked the
dinghies for the week-end, the shore
school and racing has begun again
now. Jack Wood expects to have all
his students on the river within a
day or two.

the near future in the varsity,
will be necessitated because of the
graduation of Marsh McGuire, No.
6 man in the first boat. His suc-
cessor is uncertain as yet.

The crew schedule for the next

few weeks is as follows:

April 25 Rowe Cup, Cambridge
Harvard, Boston Univer-
sity, Syracuse, and M.I.T.

May 2 Compton Cup, Princeton
Princeton, Harvard, Syra-
cuse, and M.I.T.

I

I

I
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Dartmouth Win
Ends Beaver's
Winning Streak

Tech Lacrossers
To Play Harvard
Toimorrow At Briggs
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1
With the Rowe Cup race less

than two weeks away, the Tech
crews are undergoing their final
stage of training-that of achiev-
ing complete coordination. Every
stroke must be in perfect time-
like clockwork, every movement
must be made together-just a part
of a unit.

Time trials are being given as
frequently as possible to determine
just what improvements have to
be made, and to further acquaint
the oarsmen with the course to be
rowed. The Henley race course
begins nearly opposite the Tech
crewhouse and finishes just before
Longfellow bridge, the total dis-
tance being a mile and three
quarters.

All crew lineups remain, ap-
proxiately the same, as the show-
in-g of the crewmen has been
steadily improving. The freshmen
150 lb. class shows a change, how-
ever, in that Frailey has been re-
installed at the No. 7 position

because Swan, former 7 man, in-
jured his elbow. Another change in

The Dartmouth Indians knocked
the Beaver lacrosse men out of the
ranks of the undefeated yesterday
by scoring three quick goals at the
begining of the last quarter to end
a 7 to 7 tie and to ultimately win
the game on a 10 to 8 count.

Ralph Leader was the leading
scorrer for M.I.T. with three goals
nzifile Al Heckel got two and Gene
Sc~lnell, Bill Kennelly and Earle
Foote each got one. Bob Givern's
pl. y was especially brilliant both
oia the defense and on the
iilliiierous flyingg jaunts that he
ma,,de down the field with the ball
to give an added impetus to the
relcrh off ensive.

May

May

16 Adams Cup, Cambridge
Harvard, Navy, M.I.T.
Pennsylvania, and Wis-
consin.

16 Henley Race, Princeton.
Eight 150 lb. crews parti-
cipating, not usually
decided until a week
before the race.

' J~

Bob Evans, captain of the ]Lacrosse
team which suffered its first defeat

in three games yesterday.

Swim Club To Hlold

Annual Dinner Tonight
The Colonial Kitchen at 43

Charles St. in Boston will be
the scene of the Annual Tech
Swim Club banquet to be held
tonight, says Bill Denhard, 142,
president of the club. The
meeting will be a farewell oc-
casion for John Jarosh, team
coach, who recently resigned.
At this dinner, which concludes
the team's season, awards will
be made to those members of
the team who earned them dur-
ing this last year's competition.
Gordon Smith, mentor of the
very successful freshman swim-
ming team will also be present.
Initiation of new members of
the Tech Swim Club and elec-
tions -for nlext year's officers
will complete the evening. Also
at that time a captain will be
named for next year's swim-
ming team.

HIGHI GRADE:

TYPEWRPITING
wide experience in
kinds. Statistics.

chine. Facilities

scientific work of all
Long carriage ma-
for handling any

quantity of work at short notice.

JOIN THE BOYS AT

THE ESPLANADE
23-25 MASS AVER

GOOD FOOD AND LIQUORaS
AT BeBESNABLE PbRICES.

Darling Secretarial Office
138l4 ass. ATve., Rooms 4-5

HARVARD SQUARE-Tel. Tro. 8750

TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 6430-1-2

ORIGINAL ARTISTIC DECORATORS

Corsages $1.50 UP

AT THE
PARK STREET CHURCH

TREMONT STREET BOSTON, MASS.

NORTHEASTERN
UJNIVERSITY

SCHOOL Of LAwr
DAY PROGREAMh

Three Years

EVENING PROGRAM
Four Years

v * v

A minimum of two yeas of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.

LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women

47 MT. VERNON ST., BOSTON
Near State, House111 SLUMMER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

LBE:RTY 7930-7931

Optv 'Wednesday Ewofkg U*HI 9 P.M.

v HE ET E C H

LACROSSE CAPTAIN

Houghtont Gorney

Flower Shop
Kappa Sigs Shade
Student House In
Softball Tourney
With all the games scheduled for

Saturday postponed only four con-
tests were completed in the Beaver

Key Softball tournament. The

lone dorm team, Hayden downed

Phi Sigma Kappa on Sunday while
the Kappa Sigs nosed out Student
House in a close contest with an

8-7 count. In the other contests

SAE downed Theta Delta Chi, 12-2,
and Phi Delta Theta eliminated the

Phi Kappas, 16-10. The Phi Mu

Delta-Delta Tau Delta was post-

ponled and may be played today.

No games are scheduled for this
week-enld other than those which
were postponed because of poor
playing conditions on Saturday.

Sid Atlas, '43, wishes to announce
that all participants can obtain
playing equipment by signing for
It at the dorm offce.

Tech Life-Savers Named
National Red Cross Life Savings

certificates are now in the swim-

ming pool office for those men who
have earned them, according to

varsity swimming coach John J.

Jarosh.

READl & WHITE
AlMEN'S and

b WOMEN'S

I FORMAL
CLOTHES

I. RENTED
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

'QUALITY ALWAYS"
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TUESDAY, APRIL 14

6:00 P.M. A.I.E.E. Dinner Meeting-Morss Hall.

6:30 P.M. Swimming Team Banquet-Lobby Building 10.
Technique Comes Out.

WEDNE$SDAY, APRIL 1S

12:00 Noon Frosh Prom Drawing-Lobby Building 10.

5:00 P.M. Senior Week Committee Meeting - Faculty
Lounge.

6:00 P.M. A.I.Ch.E. Dinner Meeting-Hotel Victoria.

6:00 P.M. Graduate House Dinner - Main Dining Room,
Graduate House.

6:30 P.M. Rifle Team Banquet-Hotel Victoria.

6:30 P. M. Biological Society Meeting-Pritchett Hall.
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will fnd All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAM BRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality Fist Always

THArS

WALTON9S

1000 Boylson strout
Conventt to Fmtlernity me

Technique Alnounces
Next Year's Staffs

(Continued from Page I)
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V. Wilson, Jr., as Assistant

ation Managers; John A. Bar.

Walter A. Clayton, Edwin S. ,

as Assistant Organizations

,s; George Button II, Haig G. B

jian, and John B. Stevens, as,

ant Photographic Editors; D

,harles E. Arnold, and Robert

ty as Assistant Treasurers. E

---- i~~~~

BOSTONIAN
El S

BROWN AND WHITE p
SPORT LAST

IEMBERS c
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more staff were John E. Pries, Jr.

and Joseph D. Strout, Jr., as As-

sistant Advertising Managers; Paul

N. Anderson, Theodore Davis, John

C. Gall, and Richard Windels as

Assistant Associate Editors; George

H. Werner, and Charles M. Wiswell,

as Assistant Biography Editors;

Peter P. Hill, John W. Reece, and

Dino G. Valz, and Mr. and Mrs. Mil-

ton L. Fitch.

The Junior Board was also an-

nounced Friday night. Warren A.

Bishop, '44, was appointed Junior

Manager; William W. Clark, '44,

Associate Editor; Henry N. Bowes,

'44, Treasurer; Herbert F. Knape,

Photographic Editor; Stephen J.

Knight, Jr., '44, Processing Editor;
Robert D. Peck, '44, Biography
Editor; Carlton J. Rohrer, 144, As-
sociate Editor; William Schlegel,
'44, Advertising Manager; William
B. Scott, '44, Organizations Editor;
and Dixon H. Ward, '44, Circula-
tion Manager.

'Sophomore Staff
Those men elected to the Sopho-

Manuel. Outstanding in her part
was coed Marion Ferris in the drab
but difficult role of Chicha. The
action ran smoothly except for a
very slow first scene and a too
melodramatic ending, which was
unsatisfactory both in structure
and acting.

Language Clubs
Elect Officers

The Cercle Francaise de M.I.T.
held elections of the new executive
committee yesterday, and the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Gerald
A. Cauvin, 144, president; Cenan M.
Sahir, '43, vice-president; Paul
Tchang, '44, secretary; Geza E.
Neuman, '43, treasurer; Juri Mar-
kus, '44, member-at-large.

After its meeting in Litchfield
Lounge yesterday afternoon, the
Technology Spanish Club an-
nounced its officers for next season.
Antonio Jose Carbonell, '44, from
Mexico City, Mexico, will lead the
club.

Carlos A. Voulminot, '43, from
Montevideo, Uruguay, was elected
Vice - President. The Secretary -
Treasurer, who is a native of Colom-
bia, is Ricardo Galvis, '43. The
Senior representative on the execu-
tive committee will be Jose Luis
Coterillo, 144, Havana, Cuba. Cuba
will also be represented by Gonzalo
C. Docal, '44.

Walker Assemblies
(Continued fronm Page 1)

George C. Manning, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph T. Jope, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
B. Richmond, and Prof. and Mrs.
James R. Jack. Many of the alumni
will be those in the Army and Navy,
though there are a number, includ-
ing Dr. Karl T. Compton, who will
be unable to attend due to defense
commitments.

The decorations will be similar to
those used last year, with the ex-
ception that flood lights on the face
of Walker will be substituted by a
brilliant canopy.

"Ay Dios Amios"'
(Continued fronm Page 1)

of a typical Latin American, was
very well played by Jorge Ross; his
accent and car-crashing ability
were something to write home
about, but even better was his letter
to a Dartmouth friend at "Hang-
over, New Hampshire"! Katherine
Gibb's contribution to the cast was
Tia Christina, with her dangerous
tendency toward sherry and her
ability to detect her sister's weak-
ness for chocolates. Robert L.
Lichten as Felipe Vallejo was one
of the more stable characters of
the cast, while William Katz did
his share in a humorous portrayal
of the hypocritical priest, Tio

*One Block fr-om School
l)elivery Service

*Quality Work
Moderate Prices

0Garments Insured

J.M.L.

Al

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738

We Call For and Deliver

233 Mass. Ave. TRO. 5662

There's satisfaction in knowing that the 61/W

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
Icigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And Chesterfield's superior blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
has everything it takes to satisfy a
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is
definitely MILDER, far COOLER and lots
BETTER-TASTING. Get yourself a pack of
Chesterfields today.

Smoke the cigarette that SATISFIES.
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